




FINANCIAL HIG HLIGHTS

From Inception Quarter
Through Ended

December 31, December 31,
1993* 1993

I
REVENUES: I

FBaserentalinc me
Interestincom

Net income

Net income per share

Cash availablefor distribJtion

Cash availablefor distribltion per share

Dividends paid

Weighted averagesharesoutstanding

The Company be~a ? opera fihns onJun. 3, 1993, upon tbe completion of ifr iiifialpubIi. offm”ng.

Location of Properties and New Investments”

$7,066,606 $3,408,255
68.398 4,165

7.135.004 3,412,420

$3,950,034 $1,866,514

$ 0.64 $ 0.30

$6,268,879 $2,911,087

$ 1.01 $ 0.47

$ 0.551 $ 0.551 .

6,185,600 6,185,600
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We are pleased to report to you

OLU-progress since becoming a public

company in June of 1993. During

the formative stages of our

Company’s existence, prior to our

initial public offering, we developed

a specific strategy for success. Our

goal was to become an independent

REI~ to own and lease a diversified

group of healthcare properties, to

concentrate our investments in the

growing alternate site and outpatient

healthcare businesses, to capitalize

the Company with minimal debt,

and to pay an attractive dividend to

our shareholders. We have achieved

all of our formation objectives, and

we are on track to edance this per-

formance in 1994.

For the quarter ended December

31, 1993, revenues totaled $3.4

million. Net income for the period

was $1.9 million, or $0.30 per share.

Cash available for distribution or

reinvestment for the quarter, which

consists of net income, depreciation

and other non-cash charges, totaled

$2.9 million, or $0.47 per share.

The Company’s year-to-date

financial performance in 1993

includes only seven months of oper-

ating resdts because the Company

commenced operations on June 3

when our initial public offering was

completed. During the period from

June 3,1993, to December 31,1993,

Healthcare Realty Trust achieved

revenues of $7.1 million. Net income

for the period was $4.0 miUion, or

$0.64 per shae. Cash available for

distribution or reinvestment totaled

$6.3 million, or $1.01 per share.

Healthcare Realty Trust an-

nounced the payment of its first

dividend for the period ended June

30, 1993, and the quarter ended

September 30, 1993. For tie holders

of common stock as of the close of

business on November 1, 1993, the

Company paid $0.126 per share

related to the 27 days of its operation

in June 1993 and $0.425 per share

for the quarter ended September 30,

1993. Subsequent to year end, the

Company increased its dividend to

$0.43 for the quarter ended

December 31, 1993. This recent

dividend approximates an annual

dividend rate of $1.72 per share.

Healthcare Realty Trust

Incorporated began its existence as a

public company with the initial

public offering of 6,000,000 shares

of common stock which were listed

on the New York Stock Exchange.

The Company raised approximately

$108.8 million; and within three

weeks of the closing of our public

offering, completed the purchase of

all of the initial properties. It is note-

worthy that we were able to com-

plete the purchase of our initial

properties this quicldy, and we are

grateful to our employees and

professional counsel who worked so

diligently to accomplish this task

Consistent with our stiategic plan,

the properties acquired with the pro-

ceeds of the initial public offering

represent a variety of facility types



and diverse healthcare industry seg-

ments, including alternate site and

outpatient facilities. The lessees

include, among others, Colum-

bitiHCA Healthcare Corporation;

PhyCor, Inc.; OrNda Healthcorp

and Healthtrust, Inc. The quali~ of

these companies as lessees provides

dividend security for our share-

holders. In addition, the operating

success and strength of our lessees

provides Healthcare Realty Trust

with substantial opportunities to

fund additional acquisitions and

lessee developments.

Unlike many other healthcare

REITs, Healthcare Realty Tiust has

a highly diversified portfolio

independent from any one health-

care provider. We view this inde-

pendence as a strategic advantage

which permits us to diversi& more

readily, and it enables us to be more

flexible in our financing nego-

tiations. In addition, diversification

is a strength because it makes us

atiactive to a large variety of health-

care providers who are not con-

fronted with the possibili~ of a com-

petitive relationship. An important

component of our operating strategy

is to focus on the development of

sound and mutuaLly beneficial rela-

tionships with these providers. We

expect the relationships we have

developed to foster continued

oPPc’rtunities for growth with our

existing lessees and enhance our

prospects for developing relation-

ships with other strong, well posi-

tioned healthcare providers.

The underlying principle in the

formation of Healthcare Realty

Trust was to structure a company

that, as a result of its diversification

and the quality credit of the lessees,

wotid be a convenient, cost-effective

source of funds for we~ established

hedthcare providers.

We are intent on offering

prominent healthcare providers

access to capital at a cost that is

competitive with their alternative

sources of funds while providing

beneficial enhancements to their

balance sheets and earnings per

share.

Healthcare Realty Trust is

different from the traditional REIT

that is usually considered a source of

expensive debt. Rather, our

Company is a REIT that provides

funds under terms and conditions

which we believe should be con-

sidered inexpensive equi~.

We believe that our emergence as

a new healthcare REIT has occurred

at a very opportune time.

The market, social and political

forces that are bringing about the

restructuring of the healthcare

industry have created an environ-

ment for Healthcare Realty Trust to

become a leader in the REIT

industry. Healthcare providers are

merging, forming strategic alliances

and creating networks to achieve

economies of scale and offer one-

stop shopping for healthcare services

at a time when employers and



insurers are demanding less-

expensive coverage. Furthermore,

most legislative proposals for health-

care reform stress the results

achieved from the use of outpatient

and alternate site facilities — the

types of facilities in which the

Company is focusing its investments.

The restructuring of the healthcare

system will continue to create a sub-

stantial demand for finding to meet

the real estate financing needs

related to mergers, networks and

alliances.

We recognize and understand the

nature of the demand for real estate

capital and have designed funding

agreements to advance the business

objectives of our existing and pro-

spective lessees.

We dso are pleased to report that

our Company is in a strong financial

position. We emerged from the

initial public offering with virtually

no debt. At the end of 1993, bank

borrowings accounted for only 16

percent of total capital. The

Company’s ongoing goal is to main-

tain a debt to total capitalization

ratio which does not exceed 40

percent.

Subsequent to the close of the

fiscal yea, the Company completed

the sale of 6,250,000 additional

shares of common stock, raising

$126 million in proceeds to be used

primarily to purchase additional

properties. This secondary offering

brings the total amount of equity

raised to over $235 million. The

market’s positive reception to this

offering was gratifying, and we

believe it is a validation of our oper-

ating strategy, growth potential and

strong capital structure.

Upon completion of the invest-

ment of the proceeds from this offer-

ing, the Company will own 45 prop-

erties located in 12 states that are

leased to 14 operators.

We are grateful to the Board of

Directors for their leadership, to our

employees for their efforts and to our

lessees for their participation. We are

especially thankful to our share-

holders who invested in our

Company and believed in our

strate~. We appreciate your interest

and look forward to keeping you

informed of our progress in 1994.

Sincerely

David R. Emery
r

Chairman of the Board

and President



The goal of Health.are Real~ Tmt is

to provide facili~finding to a diverse

group of quality bealthcare providers,

geographically dispersed, with an

emphasicon alternatecareand outpatient

services; to strengthen these rehtionsbips

while expanding ourpo+olio to include

additional bealthcareproviders with a

freputafi-on or high yuali~, cost-effech-ve

swvice, while generati-ngincremingdivi-

dendincomefor oursharehoIders.

The Industry

A Real Estate Investment Trust

(“REIT”) is usually a publicly traded

corporation or trust specializing in

purchasing and managing real

propeW. REITs derive income from

lessees who pay rent to the REIT

(Equity REIT) or from interest

earned on mortgage loans to real

estate owners (Mortgage REIT). In

addition, there are hybrid REITs

whi& combine the investment strat-

egies of both Equity and Mortgage

REITs. A corporation or tist which

qualifies as a REIT generally does

not pay corporate income tax to the

Internal Revenue Service and most

states do not require REITs to pay

state income tax. Thus, nearly all of

a REIT’s income can be distributed

to shareholders and there is no

double taxation of the income to the

shareholder.

Since the mid-1980s, many new

healthcare REITs were formed to

enable major healthcare companies

to fund capital needs without

increasing debt on their balance

sheets. Typically, these transactions

involved major healthcare compauies

selling their own properties to a

newly created REIT in a captive

sale/leaseback transaction. Two

chflenges encountered by health-

care REITs which are closely linked

to their sponsoring healthcare

companies are: 1) other healthcare

providers are reluctant to affiliate,

even indirectly, with a competitor

through a REIT transactio~ and 2)

because of a lack of diversification as

to ownership, if the sponsoring

healthcare company experiences

financial problems, then the REIT

—
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suffers a similar financial fate. Today

many of the healthcare REITs are

engaged in diversification efforts to

limit their reliance on and involve-

ment in one major healthcare com-

pany or industry segment. Clearly

the most ideal solution wodd be a

healthcare REIT which is both

diversified and independent of any

one major healthcare provider.

The Compzny

Healthcare Realty Trust

Incorporated was organized as an

independent real estate investment

trust to participate in the growing

need for additional funding sources

related to the restructuring that is

occun-ing in the healthcare indus~.

Through its unique portfolio of

investments, the Company owns and

leases a diversified group of excep-

tional healthcare properties. The

Company is self-administered, and is

managed by an experienced execu-

tive staff and a very capable Board of

Directors — each chosen for their

particular experience in healthcare

and real estate. Also, this manage-

ment team is conservative in credit

judgments, working with high-

quality healthcare providers that

have aggressive growth strategies.

The Company is independent

because it is not fisted with any of

its lessees. This independence gives

the Company a strategic advantage

in providing funding to a diverse

group of hedthcare providers with

proven records for strong operating

petiormance.

“HeaZthcare Realty Trust> invest-

ments are diversified in attractive

healthcare industry segments, and the

Company hasan impressive ltit of tenanfi

which leads us to believe it has sound

growth potential for future purchases

@om extiting tenants. HeaZthcareReal~

is a truly independentREIT In additi-on,

unlike many bealtbcare REITs,

Healtbcare Realty Trust began its

existence with a strong balance sheet. ”

John Hindelong, Vice President,

Donoldson Lufkin &Jenrette

,
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The key element of Healthcare

Real~ Trust’s strategy is to focus on

quality relationships with lessees

which foster the best credits and the

greatest opportunity for additiond

investments. Also, it is the

Company’s intention to invest in the

type of properties which will benefit

most from the changes taking place

as a result of the restruc~ring of the

healthcare delivery system.

anticipates significant growth oppor-

tunities because of the relationships

that have been developed with lead-

ing healthcare providers who are in

constant need of capital for expan-

sion. The portfolio of properties

which the Company has acquired

illustrates the investment oppor-

tunities available to a diversified

healthcare REIT

Propefies by Lessee

V8Slh8iCare6,R%

i

OrNdn 20.1%

Durh,m 19%

Palhnlooy LaborB1oies 1.8%

Valley Pre,bFeria” Hoxfil,l 6,%

Transitional HeBllhSewiCE 5.4%
a+

“ear::-

NBtionBlSurgeVCenler$ 2,5% /

+fi
Midlnwn 3. ,

H“ebner 7.9%

HCA13,5%

Col”mti, 10,1%

AMI 0,9%

As a result of its strategy to be an

independent, non-aligned healthcare

REIT with diverse lessees, the

Company is assured of a consistent

and secure cash flow which allows a

conservative dividend pay-out per-

centage while maintaining an attrac-

tive yield. In addition, the Company

—

‘<Weare extreme~ impressed with the

level of tenacity and determination

exhibited by the executive oficers of

Health. are Realty Tru~t. Within 13

business days of receiving the proceeds

from theIPO, the Company hadclosedon

84percent of the initialpropeh.es, sur-

passing ourprojeti”om. The quickclosing

of the 21 properties with parties not

afiliated with the Company reflects the

considerabletransati-onal skills that we

have observed in the management team.”

James G. Baker III, Researeh hflyst,

Eqtitable Securities Corporation

The Company’s acquisition

strategy is to position itself to benefit



horn trends that are emerging in the

healthcare services industry. One of

the most important of these trends is

the effort on the part of thwd-puty

payers, managed care companies,

and employers to control the rising

costs of healthcare by encouraging

the transition of patients from ex-

pensive acute-cae hospitals into less

costly alternate site and outpatient

facilities. These type facilities are not

burdened with the high capital costs

and overhead related to acute–care

hospitals, thereby providing medical

care at substantifly lower rates.

The recent advances in tech-

nology related to diagnosis and treat-

ment are unparalleled. These ad-

vances along with the aging of the

poptiation have created an ever in-

creasing demand for services.

In the early 1970s, outpatient

revenues were about three percent of

total hospital revenues; today, this

amount has grown to approximately

thirty-four percent; and by the year

2000, outpatient revenues are ex-

pected to exceed fif~ percent of total

hospital revenues. It is estimated that

by 1996 two out of every three hos-

pitals will be aligned with large phy-

sician groups using outpatient set-

tings to provide health services in a

managed-care environment.

Properties byT~e

Modern Healthcare magazine

estimates that $11.8 billion was

spent in 1993 by healthcare pro-

viders for facility construction — 85

percent of which was for construc-

tion related to outpatient and alter-

nate site facilities.

Notwithstanding the emphasis on

outpatient and alternate site facil-

ities, the Company will continue to

invest in traditional inpatient facil-

ities particularly the long-term cme

and transitional care sectors.

I
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“We believe that Healtbcare ReaZtY

Trmt representsan attrati”ve investment

became the Company ofms a high degree

of safety m a ~esnltof iti diverszficati-on,

the yuaZi~ of its lessees, and it is a non-

captive REIT with an independent and

experienced management team. Its flex-

iblejinaneialposifi”onwill alZowit to take

advantage offiture acquisition oppor-

tunities, and its emphasti on outpatient

and alternate sitefacilities willfilfill a

demand which is steadily increasing.”

Geoffrey E. Harris, CFA, Vice

President, Smith Barney Shearson

Healthcare Realty Trust has

emerged as a new healthcare REIT

at a vely auspicious time in the his-

tory of our healthcare delivery sys-

tem. The Company recognizes and

understands the increasing demand

for capital in today’s hedthcare envi-

ronment and is very weJl positioned

to offer hedthcare providers conven-

ient, cost-effective capital to facilitate

the restructuring of our nation’s

healthcare delivery system.

There has been considerable dis-

cussion about a aisis in the health-

care system of the United States.

Notwithstanding the changes that

are being brought about by eco-

nomic, political md social pressures,

it is interesting to note that when the

Japanese write the word crisi~, it is

made up of two characters: one from

the word danger and one from the

word opportunity. We see the

restructuring of our nation’s health-

care system as an opportunity for

Heal&care Realty Tmst.

The Company has experienced

management, a strong balance sheet

and it is unique in the indus~ as a

diversified, independent healthcare

REIT. By providing needed capital

in an essential industry, the

Company expects to continue its

positive momentum while being a

proactive participant in the transfor-

mation of the nation’s healthcare

system.

,
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BALANCE s
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Total a:
Bardca
Total S]

Cash a~
Cash al

(1) Tbe(

(2) Cmb
Man

equi<

indic,

Cmh]

IN AN CIAL INFORMATION

setsforth fianeid informationfor the Company which is derivedfrom the FinancialStatementsineludedelsewherein this

Commencement of
OperationsThough

December 31,1993 (1.)

OF INCOME DATA:

nues $ 7,135,004

rpense 314,167

le 3,950,034

le per shsre $ 0.64

averagesharesoutstanding 6,185,600

EET DATA:

: propefies, net $133,392,751

ts 134,069,694

it facility 21,000,000

eholders’equity 108,190,254

.

ablefor di;&bution(2) $ 6,268,879

able for distributionper Share(2) $ 1.01

pazy commenced operatiom onJune 3,1993

i[abiefor dtiti”bufi”on k net incomeplm d~reciati”on, amoti”zatiin and other non-cmb item. Dirti”bufi”onr in excer~ of net income general~ conrh’tuft a return ofcapituL

vent com’dm~ cmb avai[ablcfir dtiti”buh-on to be an informah”ve meuure of tbcp~mance of an equip REITand consktent with measu~es wed by ana~sts to Ewa[uate

EITs, Cmh available fordtiti”bution does not r~reent .mbgt=nmatedfiom operating achuities in accordance with gmera~~ accptedaccounhn~pn”ntiple., h not nece~sati~

ve of cmb available tofind cash needs andrbouId not be com”dtred m an altmnh”vc to net income m an indicator of the Companyk opera fi”ngp~ormance or m an a[temab”ve to

o ma memure of iiyuidi~.
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MANAGEMENT’S ~ISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL

CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Overview
I

I
The Company was incorpol:atedin Maryland in May 1992 and

operates~der fie lntem~ RevenueCOdeOf1986 as~1 indefite we

red estateinvestmenttist. SubstantiallyaUof the Company’s

}

revenuesarederivedborn aseand additionrdrentalsreceived

generallyundernet leaseso hedthcarerealestateprope~ facfities

and interestewned from he temporaryinvestmentof fids in short-

1
term instiments. The Co pany incurs operatig and administrative

expenses, principally comp nsation expense for its officers and other

employees, office rental an related occupan~ costs and various

~enses inmed in the p cess of acquiring additional propefies.

f

1
The Company is “self-a “stered” and managed by its executives

and staff and does not eng ge a separate advisor or pay an advisory fee

for atistiative or inves ent services, akhough the Company

engages legal, accounting, t= and fiancial advisors born tie to time.

The Compsny leverages i s portfolio of real estate equity investnients

J

and will continue to incur long and short-term indebtedness, and

related interest ~ense,

1

m time to time. The Company intends to

contiue to declare and p y dividends to its shareholders in amounts

not less than the amounts required to maintain REIT status uder the

Intemd Revenue Code 0”1986 and, in general, in amounts exceeding

taxable income. The Co pany’s abihty to pay divide~lds wiU depend

upon its cash available fo distribution.

I
The Compensation Co ltittee of the Board of Directors has

I

established an executive ompensation policy which will rely heavily

on at-risk pay and share wnership guidelines. The at-risk pay

provides substantial ann al incentive opportunities as a percentage of

sal~, thus leveraging th total cash compensation opportuni~. A

performance-based resti”cted stock plsn has been approved in concept

I

to promote share owners “p, while tier leveraging executive total

compensation opportunities. Share ownership guidekes ti be

1

established for each exe tive to tier link executive and shareholder

financial interests.

Results of Operations

For the PeriodJune 3, 1993 (commencementof operatiom) through

December 31, 1993

For theperiod from commencementof operations(June3, 1993)

throughDecember 31,1993, net income was $3,950,034, or 8.64 per

shareof common sto~ on revenuesof $7,135,004. Cash flow

avdable for distributionwas $1.01 per Share.

The Company has had limited operations fiomJune 3,1993 (the date

of the dosing of the initial public offering) through the end of the

year. The Company’s fiture results of operations will be Wuenced by

the terms of my subsequent investments the Company may make.

Management believes that irdlation should not have a materially

@
adverse effect on the Company The majori~ of the leases contain

some provision for additional rent payments based on ins-eases in

various economic measures.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

The Company closed an offering of 6,250,000 shares (the “Offering”)

on February 16, 1994 with net proceeds of 0126.2 rniUion. The

outstanding balance under the Bank Credit FaAty was repaid with a

pofion of the proceeds of the Offeriig. Mmagement believes the

Companyd have sficient fids from the remsining proceeds of

the Offering and under the Bank Credit Facility to meet its liquidi~

needs.

The Company has a $25 fion Bank Credit Fatity from two

commercial b~ that maybe used to finance the acquisition or

development of additional properdes and for general corporate

purposes. Borrowings under the Bank Credit Fafity bea interest, at

the option of the Company at the base rate of Fust Termessee Bardc

National Association plus .5% or UBOR plus 3.5%. The Company

navs a comrnitient fee of one-haIfof l“~ per annum on the rmused



pordon of fimds av

Facility which ~

Credit Facili~ is us

wmanties and i’ina

agreements. At Dt

under the Bank Cn

As of February 9,1

fund tbe developml

million. Other thz

commitments or LU

be no assmancetha

additional propernc

The Company may

@
amountsin comec~

properties,tb.eacqu

meet distribution rc

Company may raist

ti public or private

avsilabfity and tern

and other condition

financing or capital

Company.

]Ie for borrowingunderthe Bank Credit

vailableundl September29, 1996. The Bank

uredand containscertainrepresentations,

1and othercovenantscustom~ in suchloan

]ber 31, 1993, $21.0 million was outstanding

FaciliT.

, the compmy had commitments to acquire or

>f properdes aggregating approximately $135.2

ose commitments, the Company has no

standings for capital ~endities. There can

e Company ti be able to purcb.ase or develop

to lease to others on suitable terms.

der certain circumstances, borrow additional

with the renovation or qansion of its

on of additional properties or, as necessasy, to

rements for REITS under the Code. The

fitional capital or make investments by issuing,

sactions, its equity and debt securities, but the

fany such issuance will depend upon market

rhere can be no assurance that such additiond

be available on terms acceptable to the

Under the terms of the leases relatig to the propernes, the lessees are —

responsible for aUoperatig expenses and taxes. As a resdt of these

arrangements, the Company does not believe it will be responsible for

anYmajor ~enses in connection with the propernes d~g the lease

term. The Company anticipates entering into simiku leases with

respect to any additional properties. After the lease term, or in the !

event a lessee is unable to meet its obligations, the Company

anticipates that any expenditures it might become responsible for in

maintaining the propefies will be funded by cash from operations

and, in the case of major ~endities, possibly by borrowings. To the

went that unanticipated expenditures or significant borrowings we

required, the Company’s cash available for distribution and liquidity

may be adversely tiected.

,r-

On November 15,1993, the Company paid its fist dividend for tbe

27 day period ended June 30, 1993 and the quarter ended September

30, 1993 to the holders of Common Stock as of the close of business

on November 1, 1993. On Jsnuv 18, 1994, tbe Company declared

an increase in its quarterly dividend from $.425 per share ($1.70

annualized) to $.43 per share ($1.72 annualized) payable to

shareholders of record on Februq 1, 1994. This dividend was paid

on February 15, 1994.
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REPORT OF I DEPENDENT AUDITORS

——

The Board of Direct{ nd Stockholders

HealthcareRealtyT

We have audited the

consolidated stateme

December 31,1993

these financial staten

We conducted our al

obtain reasonable ass

evidence suppordng

significant estiates

reasonable basis for c

In our opinion, the fi

Realty Trust Incorpo

(commencement of c

NashviUe, Tennessee

January 7,1994, eXC(

and the second parag

as to which the date i

mpanying consolidated balance sheet of Healthcare Realty Tiust Incorporated as of December 31, 1993, and the related

f income, stotiolders’ equi~, and cash flows for the period from June 3,1993 (commencement of operations) through

se financial statements we the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on

based on ou audit.

n accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and pe+orrn the audit to

:e about whether tb.e fiancial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,

mounts and discloses in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and

: by management, as well as evaluating the overall finsncial statement presentation. We believe that OLUaudit provides a

]inion.

ial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of Healthcare

Lat December 31,1993, and the consolidated results of operations and cash flows for the period fiomJune 3,1993

tions) through December 31, 1993, in conformity with generally accepted accountig principles.

)r Note 7,

of Note 11,
Uq 18, 1994
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Land

Buil&

Perso]

Const

ess acc

Tot

Cash an,

Receivak
Deferrec
Other as

Tot

LIABILITIES

Liabilitic
Bank

Securi

Accou

Defen

Tot

Stockhol

Prefer

Com

issu

Additi

Cumu

Cumu

Tot

ED BALANCE SHEET

Detcmber31,1993

properties:

s and improvements

prope~

:tion in progress

lulated depreciation

real estate properties

ash equivalents

)sts, net

:s

Issets

IND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

tespayable

deposits payable

; payable and accrued liabilities

income

inabilities

rs’ equity:

stoch, $.01 parvalue,50,000,000 shares authorized, none outstanding

I sto+ $.01 par value; 150,000,000 shares authorized 6,185,600

and outstanding

al paid-in capital

ive net income

/ve dividends

~tockholders’ equity

Total 1abilities and stockholders’ equity

$16,949,171
117,068,912

1,073,509
133,W1

135,225,433
(1,832,682)

133,392,7511 -

98,456 ,

49,487

223,916 —

305,084

$134,069,694—

$21,000,000
4,407,658

435,558 ;:
36.224 ‘

25,879,440

61,856
107,586,630

3,950,034
(3,408,266)

108,190,254

$134,069,694
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CONSOLIDATE D STATEMENT OF INCOME

~ For theperiodfiomJune 3,1993 (commencementof operation) through Decembm 31,1993

REVENUES:

+
Base rental” come

Interest into e

r

EXPENSES:

JGeneral and administrative

Depreciation

&ornzati<

Interest

and other noncash charges

Net income

I

Net income er share

Weighted average shwes outstanding

$7,066,606

68,398

7,135,004

551,958
1,832,682

486,163
314,167

3.1s4.970

$3.950.034

$ .64

6,185,600

—
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t
CO NSOLIDA ED STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

I ,

I

For theperioa’@mJune 3,1993 fiornmencern.nt of operation,) through De.embei=31, 1993

I Additional Total

Common Stock Paid-In Cumtiative Cumtiative Stockholders’

Shares Amount Capital Income Dividends Equity

Balance atJune 3, I 93 185,600 $1,856 J — $ — $ — $ 1,856

Issuance o: stock 6,000,000 60,000 $107,586,630 — — 107,646,630

Net incom e — — — 3,950,034 — 3,950,034 -

Dltidends (3,408,266) (3,408,266)

Balance at Decembel 31, 1993 6,185,600 $61,856 $107,586,630 $3,950,034 $(3,408,266) $108,190,254

——

.
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CONSOLIDATE iD STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

I
I

For theperiodfiom]une 3,1993 (commencement of operations) thi-ougbDecember 31, 1993

I

!OPERATING AI TIVITIES “

Net income

\

Adjustment to reconcile net income to cash provided by operating activities:

Arnornza “on and depreciation

Increase i deferred income

Lncrease i receivables and other assets

Increase i accounts payable and accrued Iiabtities

1
Net cash pro “ded by operafig activities

INVESTING AC IVITIES

}

Acquisition f real estate propeties

Receipt of se ity deposits

Net cash use in investing activities

)

FFINANCING AC IVITIES

bBorrowings o shofi-term notes payable

/“
Borrowings o long-term notes payable

Repayments n short-term notes payable

Repayments In long-term notes payable

Deferred fin cing and organization costs

Dividends p d

Proceeds fro issuance of common stock

Net cash pro ded by financing activities

I

i

Increase in ca h and cash equivalents

Cash and cas equivalents, beginning of period

Cash and casl- equivalents, end of period

$ 3,950,034

2,291,865
36,224

(S4,214)
156.997

6,350,906

(135,116,136)
4,407,658

(130,708,478) ———

2,350,000

24,000,000
(2,350,000) @
(3,000,000)

(7W,192)
(3,408,266)

107,646,630

124,454,172

96,600

1.856

$ 98,456
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NOTES TO C NSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. SummsryofSi

T

cantAccountig Polities

Organization

1

Healthcare Realty T st, Incorporated was incorporated on May 13,

1992 in the state of aryland. The Company completed an initisl

public offering of 6,00,000 shares of common stock (the “Offering”)

and commenced ope ations on June 3, 1993 with the receipt of

proceeds born the O ering.

I
The Company was o ‘ganized to invest in healthcme related properties

1

located throughout e United States, inchrdirrg aneiJl~ hospital

fa~ties, medical offl e buildings, physicians’ clinics, long-term care

facilities, cornprehens ve arnbulato~ care centers, clinical laboratories

snd ambulato~ surg (

[

centers. As of December 31, 1993, the

Company owns 260 eratig properties and one property under

development, with a ost of $135,225,433, located in ten states, which

are leased to thirteen ealthcare related entities pursuant to long-term

leases. These prope
medcdoficebti ~ sin~udeelevenmd~ hospitdfatities,wo

1

s, three physicians’ clinics, six long-term care

facilities, one compre lensive arnbtiato~ care center, two clinical

laboratories, and two bdato~ surge~ centers.

I
Bmi~ of Presentation

The audited finsncial statements include the ?ccounts of the

Company and its wh lly-owned subsidiaries. Significant

intercompany accou -sand transactions have been eliminated.

1
RealEstate Propertie~

Real estate properties are recorded at cost. Transaction fees and

acquisition costs are n tted with the purchase price as appropriate.

The cost of real prop “es acquired is allocated between land,

btidings and fixtures and personal property based upon estimated

market values at the “’

T

e of acquisition. Depreciation is provided for

on a s~aight-ke basi over the following estiated useti life:

Buildings and fties 31.5 to 39.0 years

Personal properly 7.0 years

Cmh and Cmh Eguival ents
(Short-term inves~e ts with matities of bee months or less at date

~

1

of purchase are class” ‘ed as cash equivalents.

FedwalIncome Taxel

I

No provision has bee made for federal income tsxes. The Company

intends at all times to U* as a real estate investment kust under

Sections 856 through 60 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as

amended. The Comp y must distibute at least 95% of its real estate

investment trust tsxab e income to its stockholders and meet other

requirements to conti ue to qu~ as a real estate investment tist.

Deferred COItJ

1

Inchrded in deferred c sts are charges incurred in obtaining a standby

finsncing commitien , a revolving credit faeili~, and organizational

costs. Deferred finsn g costs are arnotized over the tem of the

related debt or cornmi ~ ent. Organizational costs are smofized

stiaight-hne over five] ears. At December31, 1993, aceurmdated

Revenue Recognition

Rental income is recognized as earned over the Me of the lease =
agreements. Any additional rent, as defined in eaeh lease agreement, is

recognized as earned.

Lesxee Developments

Under finding arrangements for propefies that will be developed by a

lessee for the Compsny funding fees will be charged the lessee for alI

funds advanced for the lessee development. The Company ti

advance the lessee the amounts required to construct the prope~,

ineluding amounts required for the finding fee. The amounts

advanced the lessee wilI be capitalized as consm.retion in progress, as a

cost of the lessee development. Because the Company will advance the

lessee the fimds to pay the finding fee, the receipt of the finding fee

by tb.e Company from the lessee will not be accounted for as income,

but rather as a reduction of the capitalized cost of the lessee

development, +US offsernng the original capitdzed tiding fee. No

such fees were charged during the period June 3, 1993

(commencement of operations) through December 31,1993. At the

completion of the lessee development, the constriction h progress

will be reclassified to the appropriate real estate property accounts, and

the lessee will have the obligation to undertake its responsibilities

under the lease.

Net Income Pw Share

Net income per share is computed using the weighted average number

of shares outstanding during the period, ~dusive of common stock

eq~vdents, whichresulted in dilution of less fim 30A.

2. Real Estate PropertyLeases

The Company’s propefies are generdy leased pursuant to

noncsncelable, fied-te- operatig leases with expiration dates from

2003 to 2013. Some leases provide for fixed rent renewal terms of five

yems, or mtitiples thereo$ in addition to market rent renewal terms.

The leases generally provide the lessee, during the term of the lease

and for a short period thereafter, with the right of fist refisal to

purchase the leased property on tb.e same terms and conditions as an

acceptable third party offer.

Each lease generally requires the lessee to pay minimum rent,

additional rent based upon (i) increases in the Consumer Price Index

or (i) increases in net patient revenues (as defied in the lease

agreements), ~d a.11taxes (inclubg property tax), insurance,
maintenance and other operating costs associated with the leased

prope~. During the period June 3, 1993 through December 31,

1993, no contigent rents were received.

Amounts of rental income received from lessees who accounted for

more than 10VOof the Company’s rental income for the period June 3,

1993 through December 31, 1993 were: Columbia Healthcare

Corporation — $1,083,771; HCA-Hospitsl Corporation of America

— $750,646; PhyCor, Inc. — $844,282 Valley Presbyterian Hospital

— $1,028,037; Transitional Health Services, Inc. — $984,339; and

Huebner Medical Center — $713,000.



—— ..—
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1

,

{
Futureminimum lea e paymentsunderthe non-cancelableoperating
leasesasof Decembe.:31, 1993 areas follows:
1994 $ 14,854,000
1995 15,148,000
1996 15,185,000
1997 15,192,000
1998 15,192,000
1999 and thereafter 134,401,000

$209,972,000

{

3. Bank Notes Payab e

LThe Company has en ered into a 825,000,000 Revolving Credit

Facility (the Credit F “ty) with two commercial banks (the Banks),

1

which matures Septe be. 29, 1996. At tie option of the Company,

borrowings bear intere tat the Banks’ base rate plus .5% or LIBOR

plus 3.5%.

I

I
The Company will pa a commitment fee of one-halfof 1% per

annum on the unused ornon of funds available for borrowings uuder

the Credit FaciliT At ecember 31,1993, borrowings of $21,000,000

had been made under ‘s credit faciLiV, and the interest rate at that

date was 6.5% (interes of $216,533 was paid during the period).

{

Under covenants of th Credit Facili~, the Company is generally

required to maintain “nirnum shareholders’ equity of $97,000,000

and certain other finaa “al covenants. The Credit Facility is

collateralized by the ou standing common stock of the Company’s

1

subsidiaries, which co prise 2.4°fi of the Company’s total

stockholders’ equi~.

44. Security Deposits dLetiers of Credit

t
The Company is curre tly obligated to certain lessees, under executed

sale and pur&ase agree ents, for securi~ and related deposits in an

d~gwegate ~o~t Of $ 407~658. These secfity deposits me repa~ble

1

at various bes, typic y upon ~iration of the lease, and generally

bear interest, at the Firs National Bank of Boston prime rate, payable

quarterly or annually T e Company has given a $1,000,000 sectity

interest in a prope~ ag “nst one lessee deposit.

I

TIn addition, the Comp y is currently holtig letters of credit, from

lessees, in the aggregate amount of $1,309,219.

The security deposits a h letters of credit were negotiated with lessees

1

as part of the terms of e saIe and purchase agreements as collateral

for lessee pefiormance f r fiture rental payments and prope~

maintenance in accord ce with the lease agreements. These finds are

unrestricted according t the terms of the lease contracts and maybe

1

used at the Company’s “scretion.

5. Benefit Plans

Executive Retirement Plan

The Company has an Executive Retiement Plan, under which an

eligible executive may receive upon normal retiement (defied to be

when the participant reaches age 65 and has completed five years of

service with the Company) 60°~ of his final average earnings plus 6°k

of final average earnings times yerus of setice after age 60 (but not

more thm five years), less 1000/oof benefits paid to the participant

from any basic retiement plan of the Company that covers all

employees and social securi~. Currently, all four of the Company’s

executive officers are eligible pticipants.

Retirement Planfor Out~ideDirector~

The Company has a redrement plan for outside directors, which upon

retirement will pay annuaUy,for a period not to mceed 15 years, an

amount equal to the director’s pay immediately preceding retiement

from the Board.

Bene]t Plan Information

Net expense for both the Executive Retiement Plan and the

Retiement Plan for Outside Directors (the “Plans”) for the period

from June 3, 1993 through December 31, 1993 was $27,000. The net

retiement ~ense for the period is comprised of the following:

Service cost $65,300

Amount aUocated to property

acquisition costs (38.300)

Net retirement exoense $27.000

The Plans are ufinded md benefits will be paid from earnings of the

Company. The following table sets forth the benefit obligations at

December 31,1993.

Actuarial present value of benefit obligations:

■

Vested $—

Accumtiated $65,300

Projected $77,600— —

The accumdated benefit obhgation has been accrued and included

with accrued liabilities on the balance sheet.

Assumptions used in accountig for the retiement plans were as

follows:

Retirement Plan

Executive for Outside

Retirement Plan Dtiectors

Discount rates 8% 8%

Compensation

increase rate 5% Not Applicable

1.
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in an account of a participant are fi.dlyvated at

thdrawn by a participant 30 days foflowing

nation of employment. For the period from

)ecember 31, 1993, no ~ense was incurred

1s

rentive Plan

e incentive awards for up’ to 5°h of its

ommon Stock (309,280 shares at December

)3 Employees Stock Incentive Plan

ier the Employee Plan, the Employee Stock

ointed by the Board of Directors may grant to

or nontransferable options to purchase shares

mon Stock for terms not longer than 10 years,

.ed by the Board of Directors’ or the Employee

tee, which may not be less than 95~o of the fair

nmon Sto& on the date of grant. Options

Ioyee Plan may be subject to any conditions set

Option Committee, may be exercised by-

valued at fair market value, or, at the option of

]tion Committee, by a note secured by shares.

jr, &e Employee Plan will terminate on

?3, options to purchase 225,000 shares, at

it price on the date of grant), had been granted

es of the Company under the Employee Plan,

ised for one ye-mfrom the date of ~~t. At

: Plan had 84,280 shares available for fitie

tockIncentive Plan

e stock options for up to 20h of its outstanding

k (123,712 shares at December 31, 1993)

Directors Stock Incentive Plan (the “Director

m became effeciive as ofJune 3, 1993. Under

hers of tbe Board of Directors of the

mployees of the Company or its subsidiaries
)ption to purchase 3,000 shares of Common

e equal to the Offering price. Such directors

n to purchase an additional 3,000 shares on

~achyear begirming in January 1994 at an

[e market price of the Common Stock on the

ns, which may not be exercised for one year

erminate ten years horn the date of grant.

)3, options to purchase 3,000 shares at $19.50

lted to each of the seven outside directors

under the Director Plan (an aggregate of 21,000 shar=), none of

which were mercisable. At December 31, 1993, the Plars had 102,712

shares available for &tie issuance. (See Note 11, “Subsequent

Events”)

7. Commitments

TbroughJanu~ 18,1994, in anticipation of a planned public offering

of approtiately 6,250,000shares of common stock (see Note

11,’’Subsequent Events”), the Company has committed to acquire or

fund development of 19 properties for approximately $135,200,000.

The acquisition, or development, of these properties is contingent

upon the negotiation of definitive sde and purchase agreements and

the availability of acceptable fiancing sowces.

8. Related PartyTransacdon

The Company reimbursed approximately $1,825,000of actual costs

inmed by The Emery Partnership (a partnership controlled by the

President of the Company) and its @ates on behalf of the Company

in connection with the Compan~s initial public offering, including

salaries of $227,000 accrued fi-om Januq 1, 1993 tiough May 31,

1993 for David R. Eme~, Timothy G. Wallace, Kemetb D. Stach,

and Fredrick M. Langreck Such reimbursement also inck.rded a

consukant’s fee that Mr. Langreck was paid for services performed in

1992 on behalf of the Company reimbursement to The Eme~

P~ersbip for a potion of its rent and office expenses, and

$1,464,000 for payments to untiated third parties for services

rendered on behalf of the Company.

Two of the Company’s properties were purchased for an aggregate of

$14,421,250 from and are leased by the Company to PhyCor, Inc. A

director of the Company is a fomder and executive Vice President of ~

PhyCor, Inc. The director received no personal benefit as a resuk of

tis transaction.

During October, the Company purchased all office furniture from

David R. Emew, President, for approximately $38,000. The amourrt

paid was detetied by an independent appraisal of the office

finiture.

9. Stockholders’ Equity

At December 31, 1993, the Company has reserved 432,992 shares for

issuance for the Employee Stock Incentive Plan and the Outside

Directors Stock Incentive Plan. In addition, the Company has

reserved 100,000 shares for issuance pursuant to the Company’s

Dividend Reinvestment Plan.

Also, in connection with the acquisition of certain properties, the

Company issued warrants to purchase up to 188,712 additional

reserved shares of Common Stock (the “Warrants”). The Warrants

will be exercisable for a period of fow years commencingJtiy 1,1994

at a price of $19.50 per share, subiect to a~ustment under applicable



. . — .

4antidilution provision . The holders of the Warrants and underlying

Common Stock shallhavethe rightto requirethe Compmy to

binclude the Common tock underlying such Warrants in any

registration statement tied by the Company at the Company’s

expense. I
I

10. Other Data—C ~hAtiable for Distribution

T

t

Cash avdable for dis “bution is net income plus depreciation,

smofization and oth r non~cash items. Disrnbutions in ezcess of net

i

income generallycon titutea returnof capital.Due to the timing of
actualdistributions,h wever,all of the dividendspaid during1993
will be taxablefor fed ml income taxpurposes.Management considers
cashavailablefor dis “butionto be an informativemeaswe of the

\

performance of an eq “ty ~IT and consistent with measures used by

analysts to evaluate e uity REITs. Cash available for distribution does

not represent cash ge erated from operating activities in accordance

with generally accept d accountig principles, is not necesstiy

indicative of cash av able to fid cash needs and shodd not be

considered as an alter ative to net income as an indicator of the

Company’s operatig petiormance or as an alternative to cash flow as

a measwe of IiquidiT. Cash available for distribution for the period

from June 3, 1993 (commencement of operations) tiough December

31,1993 was $6,268,879 ($1.01 per Shwe).

11. SubsequentEvents

On January 3, 1994 options to purchase 3,000 shares of Common

Stock at $22.38 per share were granted to each of the seven outside

directors (an aggregate of 21,000 shares). . .

On Jaou~ 18, 1994, the Company declared an increase in its

quarterly dividend born $.425 per share ($1.70 annudzed) to 0.43 per

share (81.72 ar-mualized) payable to shareholders of record on

February 1,1994.

Event (Unaudited) Sub~equentto Date ofAudit R@ort

On February 16,1994, the Company completed tbe sale of 6,250,000

shwes of its Common Stock, with net proceeds of approximately $126

rniUion.

—
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~nn 10-K

he Company has fled an Annual Report on

>rm 1O-K for the year ended December 31, 1993,

ittr the Securities and Exchange Commission.

:ockholders may obtain a copy of the report,

ithout charge, by writig Investor Relations,

ealthcwe Realty Tiust Incorporated, 3310 West

nd Avenue, Suite 400, Nashville, Tennessee

7203.

ividend Reinvestment Plan

Dividend Reinvestment Plan is offered as a

lnvenience to stockholders who wish to increase

ek holdings in the Company. Additional shares

ay be pwchased, without a service or sales charge,
rough automatic reinvestment of quarterly cash

vidends. For information write Fredrick M.

mgrec~ Treasurer and Controller, Hedthcare
:alty Tiust Inco~orated, 3310 West End

venue, Suite 400, Nashville, Tennessee 37203.

:ember

ationd Association of Real Estate Investment

usts, Inc. (NAREIT)

Common Stock

The Company’s Common Stock is ~aded on the

New York Stock Exchange under the symbol HR.

The foflowing table sets fotth, for the fiscal periods

indicated since the Common Stock began trading,

the high and low sales prices for the Common

Stock on the New York Stock Exchange.

1993: ., High Low

Second Quarter

(beginning May27) $19.88 $17.75

Third Quarter 23.50 19.25

Fourth Quarter 23.50 19.50

On March 7,1994, the Company had

approximately 6,570 shareholders, including 170

shareholders of record and 6,400 persons or entities

holding Common Stock in nominee name.

For the holders of Common Stock as of the dose

of business on November 1, 1993, the Company

paid $0.126 per share related to the 27 days of its

operation in June 1993 and $0.425 per share for the

quarter ended September 30, 1993. Subsequent to

yew end, the Company increased its dividend to

$0.43 for the quarter ended December 31, 1993,

which approximates an annual dividend rate of

$1.72 per share. .






